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•  Accommodations for three (3) couples for  
   two (2) nights at the Carter Clubhouse in  
   downtown Lexington, Kentucky
•  Private tasting at the Old Carter Showroom,  
   hosted by Mark and Sherri Carter
•  Meeting with the “Bourbon Mafia”
•  Distillery tour at Castle & Key in 
   Woodford County
•  Half-barrel of Old Carter’s six-year-old      
   barrel-proof bourbon (roughly 4 cases ) of  
   personalized bottles)

AUCTION LOTS

Lot 10:   The Old Carter Whiskey Experience

JULY 27-28, 2018, GAMBLE FAMILY VINEYARDS
WWW.JAMESONANIMALRESCUERANCH.ORG/WINEAPAWLOOZA

JAMESON ANIMAL RESCUE RANCH IS A 501(C)(3) 
REGISTERED NONPROFIT ORGANIZATION (#47-1230166)

It is made to be drunk, but it is much more than “a drink.” It is where beverage meets art, and when it is done well, it is 
transcendent. Those who make it obsess over the minutiae, from the provenance of every last ingredient to the buildings 
where the libation rests in carefully-selected oak. In some parts of the country, it doesn’t just rule – it is religion.

We are talking about bourbon, of course, and for the spirit-lover, this will be an unparalleled experience. Three (3) couples 
will spend two (2) whiskey-soaked nights at the Carter Clubhouse in downtown Lexington, Kentucky. Mark and Sherri 
Carter of Old Carter Bourbon (and 100-point Carter Cellars in Napa Valley) will host you for a private sit-down tasting of 
their whiskies: ryes, bourbons, barrel samples, and even a dram or two of Kentucky Owl, the brand they brought back to 
life in 2007. This will take place at the Old Carter Showroom, where you will get the chance to carouse with the 
aficionados known as the Bourbon Mafia.

This Bluegrass State sojourn will also include a tour of the Castle & Key distillery in Woodford County.  Most importantly, 
you will diversify your cellar with a half-barrel of Old Carter’s six-year-old barrel-proof bourbon – roughly 40-50 bottles 
of personalized bottles – which should be more than enough to ensure that a sip of this unforgettable trip will never 
be far away.


